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Anniversary 
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forget your swimsuit!) 
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In this issue... 
It is clear that spring has definitely arrived! In this issue we reflect on some of 
the sights (and smells) of springtime at the Fant Wildlife Area and also update 
you on all the work undertaken by volunteers during those cold and wet 
winter days which are now behind us. 

Dancing in the breeze 

In 1804 Wordsworth was inspired to 
write "I Wandered Lonely as a Cloud" 
following a country walk with his sister 
Dorothy around Glencoyne Bay, 
Ullswater, in the Lake District. The 
Fant Wildlife Area cannot yet boast 
the ten thousand daffodils Wordworth 
recalls, ‘tossing their heads in sprightly dance’; however we hope visitors will 
find inspiration in our recently planted bulbs. 

At the end of September 2016, Snowdrop (Galanthus nivalis) and Daffodil 
(Narcissus pseudonarcissus ssp pseudonarcissus) bulbs were planted in 
memory of Irene May Goulding, a local resident, by her family and close 

friends. As you can see from the 
pictures a good number have 
successfully established and over the 
coming years will multiply and 
naturalise beneath the cherry trees. 

Spring 2017 

Upcoming Events 
 
• Saturday 8th April 
Activity Session 10am-12.30 
 
• Saturday 8th April 
Nature Spotter - Newts 
from 7:30pm 
 
• Wednesday 3rd May 
Committee meeting 7.30pm 
 
• Saturday 13th May 
Activity Session 10am-12.30 
 
• Saturday 27th May 
Nature Spotter - Wildflowers 
from 2pm 
 
• Saturday 10th June 
Activity Session 10am-12.30 
 
• Saturday 10th June 
Annual General Meeting 
From 12:30 
 
• Saturday 10th June 
Nature Spotter - Bats from 9pm 
 
Our regular Activity Sessions take 
place on the second Saturday of 
each month from 10am. You can 
get involved with all kinds of 
activities to help keep your 
nature reserve in great condition.  
 
Committee Meetings 
Trustees of the Fant Wildlife 
Group meet every 6 weeks.  
 
You can find out more 
information about upcoming 
events on our website and 
facebook page. 

Daffodils under the cherry trees 

Daffodil 

Snowdrop 



Contact Us 
www.fantwildlife.org.uk 
 
www.facebook.com/fantwildlifearea 
 
fantwildlifegroup@yahoo.co.uk 
 
SMS/Voicemail: 07598 141322 
 
If you have a story you would like 
to share in our newsletter please get 
in touch. Our newsletter is 
published and distributed to 
members quarterly in March, June, 
September and December. 

Spring Clean 

In January we were visited by our friends from Medway 
Valley Countryside Partnership. The Thursday Action 
Group (TAG) completed the annual spring clean of the 
main pond. In addition they cleared a large area of 
brambles to reveal a view of the Medway Valley and 
constructed a bench. 

We would like to thank all the volunteers for their hard 
work and look forward to seeing you next year. 

It takes a lot of hard work by many volunteers to maintain the Fant Wildlife Area. If you can spare just a few 
hours each month it would be much appreciated. Details of our monthly activity sessions can be found on the 
front page of this newsletter. 

Spawning 

Anyone passing the 
pond in the last few 
weeks will have 
spotted the frog spawn in the pond. This is a good sign that the 
pond is still in excellent condition, 20 years after it was established. 

In April and May we can expect newts to return to the pond for 
the breading season. Join us on Saturday 8th April 7:30pm for a 
torchlight newt survey and see how many you can spot. 

Hedgerow 

In December 2016 we took delivery of 50 
sapling trees which were planted along the 
railway embankment. This hedge continues the 
planting scheme started last year by Rainbows 
and Girl Guides from Allington. 

The saplings include Rowan, Bird Cherry, Field 
Maple, Crab Apple and Cherry Plum which will 
provide nectar-rich blossom in the spring and 
berries in autumn. 

Thursday Action Group test the new bench 

Smooth Newt (Triturus Vulgaris) Larva 
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